AUCTION OCTOBER 2016 – PROCEEDS TO AMENHOTEP FUND

1. Specially Commissioned - Framed Original Pen & Ink Drawing of Pharaoh Khefra by Professional Artist Tony Earnshaw

   Reserve £30

   *Picture to follow*

Never hung

Reserve £25
3. Egyptian Bed Throw and Matching Cushion Reserve £30

*Picture to follow*
4. Handmade Hat, Bag and Poncho Set Reserve £20

*Picture to follow*
5. Handmade Egyptian Collar and Earrings Reserve £15

*Picture to follow*

6. Hilton (Sheffield) Vouchers Afternoon Tea for 2 and Pampering Session
7. Satsuma Vase
8. Maling Vase
9. Man’s Silk Dressing Gown Size 52” chest bought in China
10. **Allesandro Ferrara Handbag**

11. **La Maison Du Voyage Travel Bag**
12. ‘In Travel’ flight cabin trolley bag

13. Music Box
14. Golf Bag

15. 80 Place Cards for a Special Occasion
16. Betty Jackson Black Designer Rope Crystal Necklace 15”
17. 2 Men’s T-shirts from Jordan and Petrie Logo – size XL

18. Beautiful Large Heavy Clear Glass Lilly Vase
19. Beautiful sealed Large Volume of The Lost Tombs of Thebes by Zahi Hawass....would make a beautiful gift
20. 1899 PRESENT DAY EGYPT by Frederic Courtland Penfield – United States Diplomatic Agent and Consul General to Egypt 1893-1897 Condition Fair - Reserve £25
22. 1923 EGYPT by Talbot Kelly – Condition Good
23. 1886 EGYPT by Prof G Rawlinson – Condition Good
24. **1958 LIFE UNDER THE PHARAOHS** by Leonard Cottrell
25. 1981 THE SPENDOR THAT WAS EGYPT by Margaret Murray